WANTED

CONTACT
SHANNON FEATHERS
(714) 547-4301

Full-time EHS Consultant

We offer regular full-time employees the following benefit programs:

Employee Stock Option Program (ESOP)
Medical, Dental, and Vision
Short-Term and Long-Term Disability
Life and Accidental Death Insurance
Flexible Spending Accounts
Health Care Reimbursement Account
Dependent Day Care Account
401(k) Savings and Investment Plan
Employee Assistance Program
Investment in Professional Growth
Professional Development
Holiday, Vacation and Sick Time

C

itadel is seeking an EHS consultant to add to our Industrial Hygiene and Safety team. This consultant will
be instrumental in supporting our clients in the Los Angeles, Orange County and San Diego markets. You
have the opportunity to be based out of Citadel’s office in Costa Mesa or Glendale and occasionally
working from home if desired and where it makes sense. You must have technical consulting skills in industrial hygiene and preferable safety.

Citadel is a growing, family-oriented company that values integrity, trust, and excellence. We are a 100% employeeowned company. We empower our employees to work together as a team for the good of our clients and each
other.
This position will focus on industrial hygiene consulting, including developing IH strategies, conducting exposure
monitoring, and performing IAQ/moisture investigations. In this position, you will also have opportunities to develop and implement written safety programs, conduct assessments, develop and perform trainings, and support our
clients to help them improve their EHS performance. This position will also require project management and client
management.
The ideal candidate should have 5-10 years of experience in industrial hygiene and safety. Some consulting experience is preferred. Industry experience in healthcare, pharma, medical device, technology, or manufacturing is desirable. Excellent verbal and written communication skills, including writing technical reports are critical. Certifications
including CIH and CSP are highly desirable.
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